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HONORED TO BE A
SCHOOL CHOICE FOR THE
MORRISON RANCH COMMUNITY.

WHERE INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING MATTERS
Montessori Private Preschool 6 wks to 6 yrs ▪ Free Public Charter School K–6 Montessori ▪ K–12 Traditional and Gifted
Dual Enrollment/AP/ScholarsPrep ▪ Athletic State Championships

RECKER CAMPUS PREK-6
3959 E.Elliot Rd. Gilbert, AZ 85234
480-222-0811

POWER CAMPUS 7-12
3232 S.Power Rd. Gilbert, AZ 85234
480-222-0811

Learn more at santancharterschool.com. Scan code for details ▶▶▶

New For
2021

Introducing

MR-Mortgage
Powered by DGS Capital and Loans | NMLS 1445943

Home Loans : Purchase | Refinance

Recent refi results from a MR neighbor

• 2.653% APR, 30 Yr Fix
• Zero Lender Fees
• $751/mo Savings
• Fully Approved in 11 Days
• $2002 Escrow Refund
Contact Troy for a
• $1,866 Cash at Closing
Loan Analysis Today
• No Pmt for 1 Month 11 days
• Cash in Pocket after 12 mo: $16,507

Troy@MR-Mortgage.net 480-773-5792
NMLS: 2015568

Buying or Selling?

3k Flat Fee or Buy w ME...Sell4Free*

CALL OR TEXT

The

olland Team

Troy Holland
480-773-5792

www.ThisIsMorrisonRanch.com
*3% Co-Broke Fee Applies. Exp 6-2021
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Morrison Ranch
Farm Bureau Building
325 S. Higley Road #110 | Gilbert, AZ 85296
P: 480-892-2267
Hours: 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday
Website: mymorrisonranch.org

Instagram.com/morrisonranch_gilbertaz
facebook.com/MorrisonRanchGilbert
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MORRISON RANCH
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT TEAM

DAWNIE
STEWART
Board of
Directors

HOWARD
MORRISON
Board of
Directors

SCOTT
MORRISON
Board of
Directors

DON
TOMPKINS
Landscape
Architect

JUSTIN
STEWART
IWDD Manager

MORRISON RANCH
COMMUNITY
COUNCIL STAFF
CHERYL MILLER
Community Manager
cmiller@ccmcnet.com

CAROLE SWAIN
Community Standards Coordinator
cswain@ccmcnet.com

HAS YOUR BUSINESS BEEN
IMPACTED BY COVID-19?
LET PEOPLE KNOW YOU ARE
STILL HERE FOR THEM.

ADVERTISE
TODAY.

JOANN DUGAN
Operations Manager
jdugan@ccmcnet.com

KIM MILLER
Lifestyle Director
kmiller@ccmcnet.com

EMERGENCYNUMBER
5pm - 8am & Weekends
(602) 234-9288

480.648.4859

MORRISON RANCH LIVING
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MANAGER’S MESSAGE

CHERYL MILLER

Community Manager

JUNK FOOD FOR THE DUCKS
Many of us grew up feeding ducks bread or crackers, and I will
agree it is fun to see them come up to you for a treat. HOWEVER,
THIS IS JUNK FOOD FOR WATERFOWL.
Bread and similar products such as crackers, rolls, chips, crisps,
donuts, crusts, cereal, and popcorn are excellent sources of
carbohydrates. Still, they offer little nutritional value for ducks,
geese, and other birds, making bread the equivalent of junk food
for birds. Just like humans would suffer from a diet of nothing but
candy and sugar, too much bread can lead ducks to obesity and
malnutrition, as well as many other problems.
When birds become accustomed to handouts, they
lose their natural fear of humans and may become
aggressive to get more food. Their loss of fear
can also cause other dangers, such as a
willingness to cross busy roads to reach
picnickers, dumpsters, and other likely
food sources.
The duck population at some of the
Morrison Ranch lakes is causing
damage to the grass around the
lakes. Overpopulation of waterfowl is
a concern, making the area around
the lakes littered with feces and
unattractive for residents to use.
Feeding ducks bread can increase
the spread of diseases in two ways.
First, a carbohydrate-rich diet leads to
greater defecation, and bird feces easily
harbor bacteria responsible for numerous
conditions, including avian botulism.
Second, moldy bread can cause aspergillosis,
a fatal lung infection that can decimate entire
duck and waterfowl flocks.
While commercially sold duck pellets are healthier for
the ducks, it still encourages the ducks to look to humans for an
easy meal and encourages larger flocks.
Please do not feed the ducks or other waterfowl at our lakes. You
may only be giving them an occasional treat, but when multiplied
by the number of other residents also feeding them, it becomes
a problem.
We encourage you to enjoy watching the ducks and other birds
found in our lakes, just not feeding them.
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ARCHITECTURAL ELEMENTS

THINKING OF PAINTING YOUR HOME?
Are you thinking of painting your home? Tired
of looking at the faded paint, holes in the
stucco, and pock-marked shutters? Many homes
are reaching the age when it is time to add a
fresh coat of paint to give it a little facelift and
stay current with your HOA’s house painting
requirements. Painting your home will not only
make it look like new, but it will also increase
the value of your home more than the cost of
painting it. Your home is one of your biggest
investments that you will make and reflects your
personal standards. By painting and maintaining
the exterior of your home regularly, it can be
taken from mundane to inspiring.
If you are considering painting your home, these
tips below will help you save money and trouble.
Keep in mind you need to get HOA approval
before starting a painting project, and once you
do, consider these paint tips:
USE HIGH-QUALITY PAINT
With the intense heat of Arizona summers,
durability is important. The sun’s ultraviolet
rays cause the chemical compounds in paint
to degrade (particularly if you use an oil-based
paint), which means it will lose its color and
luster faster. The higher the quality of paint you
use, the longer it will last.

PREP AND PRIME FIRST
Treat mold, replace any rotten wood, repair
cracks, and holes in the stucco or similar
finishes, caulk seams, and putty any holes.
KNOW WHEN TO PAINT
Extreme high or low temperatures can cause
the paint to not bind together properly which
can lead to cracking and peeling. Paint when
the weather is dry, and the temperatures are in
the range of 50 to 85 degrees. Latex can also be
difficult to apply at high temperatures since it
will dry too quickly to brush out properly.
CHOOSE THE PERFECT HOUSE PAINTER
Choosing a reputable house painter is not
only a monetary decision it should be a smart
decision. Choose wisely when choosing a
painter. Just because the advertisement says a
painter is licensed doesn’t mean it’s true. Many
complaints are received by the Arizona Registrar
of Contractors when the homeowner believed
they had contracted a licensed, bonded, and
insured painter, but they had not. Be sure to ask
for your painter’s license number and doublecheck the number with the Arizona Registrar of
Contractors at www.azroc.com.

mymorrisonranch.org |
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CAROLE SWAIN

Community Standards
Coordinator

PROPERTY LANDSCAPE
REQUIREMENTS
Warmer weather is around the corner! This time of year is
when the Morrison Ranch landscape company devotes a
great deal of time to plant and replant new trees around
the neighborhood. Likewise, it is also the time of year
the Association takes note of properties not meeting
the minimum tree requirement for Morrison Ranch. For
example, if you have a property that is 45’ or less, you
are required to have a minimum of one (1) tree on your
property. Some properties require two (2) trees, and many
larger properties, three (3) trees. If you are not familiar
with the number of trees required for your property, you
can consult the Morrison Ranch Design Guidelines on
the website or contact our office for assistance.
In the event you are required to add one or multiple
trees, please note there is an Approved List of Trees (Also
shrubs and groundcovers) to consult before planting. If
you are replacing a tree that died, and the tree is on
the Approved List, you do not need to request approval
for planting from the Design Review Board. However,
if you are replacing a tree with a new tree NOT on the
Approved List, or wish to move the location of a tree,
you must compete a Design Review application online
at mymorrisonranch.org. Properties found to be out of
compliance will receive a violation notice(s) until the
property meets the minimum planting requirements.
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IMPORTANT
PHONE NUMBERS

EMERGENCY / CRIME

911

GILBERT POLICE NON-EMERGENCY

480-503-6500

FIRE NON-EMERGENCY

480-503-6350

MARICOPA ANIMAL CONTROL

602-506-7387

MORRISON RANCH COMMUNITY COUNCIL

480-892-2267

MRCC AFTER HOURS

602-234-9288

TOWN OF GILBERT

480-503-6098

TOWN OF GILBERT BULK TRASH

480-503-6432

GILBERT PARKS AND REC.

480-503-6200

RECYCLING/TRASH

480-503-6400

SOUTHWEST GAS

602-861-1999

SRP ELECTRICITY

602-236-8888

MVD

602-255-0072

POST OFFICE

800-275-8777

GILBERT PUBLIC SCHOOLS

480-497-3300

HIGHLAND PARK ELEMENTARY

480-832-3034

GREENFIELD ELEMENTARY

480-892-2801

GREENFIELD JUNIOR HIGH

480-813-1770

GILBERT CLASSICAL ACADEMY

480-497-4034

SAN TAN CHARTER SCHOOL

480-222-0811

GILBERT HOSPITAL

480-984-2000

MERCY GILBERT HOSPITAL

480-728-8000

BANNER GATEWAY HOSPITAL

480-543-2000

SUBSCRIBING TO OUR EMAIL
IS QUICK AND SIMPLE!
Just send your email
address by text message:
TEXT

MRNEWS

TO 22828 TO GET STARTED.
Message and data rates may apply.

ON SOCIAL
MEDIA?
FOLLOW US!

TRASH&RECYCLING:

MONDAY

BULK TRASH PICK UP SCHEDULE
PLACEMENT
BEGINS ON

COLLECTION DAYS

Feb 27

March 1

April 3

April 5

May 8

May 10

Helpful Tips:
• Place BOTH trash and recycling containers at the
current designated pick up location by 5:00 AM
on your collection day.
• Recycle containers should only be placed out for
pick up when full.
• Place all acceptable bulk items in the street
against the curb no earlier than the Saturday
prior to your collection week and no later than
5:00 AM on Monday of your collection week.

@morrisonranch_gilbertaz
@morrisonranchgilbert

mymorrisonranch.org |
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LANDSCAPE LOG

LIFESTYLE

KIM MILLER

Lifestyle Director

FEBRUARY
ON THE
RANCH
February is a month of false alarms. You may be
tempted to start pruning all of your frost damaged
plants but you’d be better off waiting until March.
It’s possible to start pruning on February 15 as
long as you are watching the forecast closely.
• After pruning, follow up with fertilizer and a

good deep irrigation for all of your plants.

• If there’s no rain then keep irrigating your

lawn twice a week to a depth of 6 inches.
Use your soil probe (screw driver) to help
determine this.

• Now is a great time to start planting trees and

shrubs. This will give them time to prepare for
the heat of summer.

Stay tuned for the date of our Spring Landscape
Class! In the class, you will learn how to properly
irrigate your turf, operate your irrigation controller
and transition your winter rye grass to summer
bermuda grass.
See you around The Ranch,
Mick
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PLANNING FOR LIFESTYLE

2021

When you read your weekly Morrison Ranch resident emails,
visit our Facebook page, or website (mymorrisonranch.org),
you’ve seen a variety of fun and engaging events and classes
held specifically for YOU! These opportunities are part of
Morrison Ranch’s Lifestyle program. The goal of the program
is to connect residents and foster lasting relationships in our
Morrison Ranch community.
Over the years, Morrison Ranch has provided a fun and diverse
calendar of activities and events that residents love, like
Fishing Day and Fall Festival. However, as the neighborhood
grows and residents move, community cultures and resident
interests evolve. With that in mind, it seemed like a good time
to check in with residents to learn more about their interests
and get other feedback as we plan our 2021 calendar.
During January, residents completed a Lifestyle survey. The
survey results will help us answer programming questions
like how many children do we have in the neighborhood, do
we need more programming for teens, do we have enough
offerings for older adults. Answers to these questions
and others will help us keep things fresh and create new
opportunities that fit our current community interests. Don’t
worry! We will still hold many of your beloved signature
events!
If you didn’t have the opportunity to complete the survey,
we’d still love to hear from you! You can find the survey link
at the bottom of our weekly Lifestyle email through the end
of February. Questions? Contact Kim Miller, Lifestyle Director,
kmiller@ccmcnet.com.

MR
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
• ARIZONA ANIMAL WELFARE LEAGUE

• HALO ANIMAL RESCUE

No-kill animal shelter

Helping stray and abandoned animals
get adopted

• ASSISTANCE LEAGUE OF PHOENIX

School uniforms and other programs
for children from low-income families

• HOSPICE OF THE VALLEY

End of life care and comfort

• ANTHONY BATES FOUNDATION

• HOUSE OF REFUGE

• BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS OF

• MENTORKIDS USA

Youth cardiac screenings held at high
schools
CENTRAL ARIZONA
Mentoring programs for youth facing
adversity

• CENTRAL ARIZONA SHELTER SERVICES

Variety of programs to help homeless
people and families

• CHANDLER GILBERT ARC

Providing support to individuals
with intellectual and developmental
disabilities.

• DUET PARTNERS IN HEALTH & AGING

Wide range of services to help seniors

• FREE ARTS

Art therapy for children who have been
abused

• FUTURE FOR KIDS

After-school youth mentoring

Transitional housing for adults with
children
Leadership skills and mentoring for
youth

• MIDWEST FOOD BANK

Food support for families

• PHOENIX CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL

State-of-the-art health care facility for
children

• SAVE THE FAMILY

Housing and services to help families
become self-sufficient

• UNITED FOOD BANK

Food boxes, meals, mobile pantries,
programs for kids

• VALLEY OF THE SUN UNITED WAY

Programs and opportunities to support
struggling families throughout the
Valley

Quail Park at Morrison Ranch
Independent Living | Assisted Living | Memory Care

♥ ♥ Stay Young at Heart! ♥ ♥
♥ Eat well.
♥ Exercise more.
♥ Make new friends.
Explore the possibilities!
Call now to schedule a tour!

480.269.1898
QPMorrisonRanch.com
3333 E. Morrison Ranch Pkwy in Gilbert
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Invest in
Your Best Life…
Adventures Await!
Retirement Planning ⋅ Investment Management ⋅ Financial Positioning
Estate Planning ⋅ Insurance Planning ⋅ Risk Planning

SCHEDULE A FREE CONSULTATION
Rodd R. Miller, CFP ®
President
Phone: (480) 613-7400
Toll Free: (855)760-4800
rmiller@millerwm.com
www.millerwm.com

Rodd R. Miller is a registered representative with, and securities offered through LPL Financial, Member FINRA/SIPC. Investment Advice offered
through Miller Wealth Management, a Registered Investment Advisor and separate entity from LPL Financial.

